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SmartSource® Computer & Audio Visual Rentals Rolls Out 

The SwiftColor SCC-4000D Oversized Credential Printer 

Hauppauge, NY… 

SmartSource® Computer & Audio Visual Rentals (Hauppauge, NY, www.smartsourcerentals.com), one of the 

nation’s leading providers of computer, audio visual (AV) and technology solutions for businesses and events, 

has yet another great event technology to offer event planners across diverse markets. It is the SwiftColor 

SCC-4000D Oversized Credential Printer. This state-of-the-art digital inkjet color printer instantly delivers high-

quality, 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution, full-color, 3.5” x 5.5” documents.  

Imagine printing oversized ID badges, media credential cards, parking passes, door hangers and much more in 

just two seconds. For this reason, the SwiftColor SCC-4000D Oversized Credential Printer is ideal for keeping 

attendee registration and traffic flowing efficiently at trade shows, industry conferences, concerts, music festivals, 

movie premier events, sporting and stadium events, fashion shows, educational summits and any other events 

where faster, larger, better quality cards are desired. Event planners will love its labor and time saving benefits, 

and event participants will appreciate the ability to get their credential cards or entry passes processed quickly so 

they can start enjoying the event. 

What makes the SwiftColor SCC-4000D Oversized Credential Printer unique is its sophisticated single pass print-

head technology which facilitates its high-speed, high-quality printing on either SwiftColor paper or PVC stock. 

For on-demand, short-run or high volume printing, the SwiftColor SCC-4000D can’t be beat for its fast speed and 

quality. Along with printing 3.5” x 5.5” size cards, the SwiftColor SCC-4000D Oversized Credential Printer also 

produces cards in other convenient sizes, including: CR100, 3.5” x 4”, 4” x 6”, and more. 

The SwiftColor SCC-4000D Oversized Credential Printer uses dye-based ink and prints in four-color using the 

CMYK color model of cyan, magenta, yellow and black ink. Its deck capacity can facilitate print runs of 500 sheet 

thickness for business cards and postcards, 100 sheet thickness for envelopes, and 100 sheet thickness for plastic 

(PVC) cards. 

For more information and to view a video on this phenomenal new printer, visit: 

www.smartsourcerentals.com/technology-rentals/copiers-printers/swiftcolor-oversized-credential-printer or visit 

us at: BizBash Live – The Expo New York at the Jacob Javits Center on November 15th – Booth Number 315 

(http://www.bizbash.com/bizbash-events/idea-fest/2016/new-york) or at IAEE Expo! Expo! at the Anaheim 

Convention Center on December 6th-8th – Booth Number 1277 (http://www.myexpoexpo.com/expoexpo2016). 

About SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals 

SmartSource® Computer & Audio Visual Rentals is the trusted expert in technology solutions for businesses and 

events and maintains the largest national footprint in the computer and audio visual rental space.  SmartSource is 

widely recognized for its breadth and depth of offerings and seamless systems integration for even the most 

complex temporary installations. By leveraging high performance IT, AV, and the latest interactive technologies, 

SmartSource helps marketers effectively convey and distill their brand messages with optimum, impactful 

impressions. SmartSource has fully-staffed and equipped branch offices in 21 major metropolitan markets. 

Founded in 1984 as Rent-a-PC, the company was the pioneer market maker in technology rentals. For more 

information, visit: www.smartsourcerentals.com or call: 800-888-8686.  
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